Demolition Permits

For a demolition permit, the county will want to know the details of the disposal plans.

Please provide documentation (either on the County “Application for Building Permit” or by separate submittal) of:

✓ **what** is being removed;
✓ **who** is doing the work; and
✓ **how** the disposal is being handled.

Include information on:

✓ **hazardous** materials;
✓ handler **licensing** where applicable;
✓ disposal **facilities**; and
✓ copies of **approvals** and **permits** from other pertinent authorities.

Contact Karl Nilsen or Willie Root of the Goodhue County Public Works Department at 651/385-3025 for information on identification of hazardous materials and regarding questions about disposal of demolition debris.

Please include a copy of the “**Minnesota Pollution Control Agency Notification of Intent to Perform a Demolition.**”